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All the support you need, when you need it
Barristers have never had such a heavy workload, so delegation of tasks has never been so important for the well-being 
of those in the profession. Also, with support staff kept to a minimum, you save on staff costs and the need for larger 
premises. All the support you need, when you need it TotalCounselNow provides a range of services for barristers or their 
chambers, including transcription, copy typing, proof reading and document services, call handling, reception services, fee 
management and diary management services. Outsourcing your support requirements to us ensures you pay only for the 
time we spend on time-consuming activities and allows you a higher quality of life to concentrate with more clarity on 
your cases. Call us today.

PLAY-CIRCLE Confidential UK-based service available 24/7/365

PLAY-CIRCLE Qualified legal secretaries and experienced legal clerks

PLAY-CIRCLE Transcription and document services

PLAY-CIRCLE Call handling service reduces interruptions 

PLAY-CIRCLE Improved cash-flow with fee management 

PLAY-CIRCLE Be more organised with diary management

PLAY-CIRCLE Free trial   020 8236 9474     sales@servicesnowgroup.com     www.servicesnowgroup.com








Outsourced Personal Assistant
Freeing you from the mundane admin tasks that can stop you from using your energies to grow your business is 
possible with a dedicated virtual personal assistant for your business, which will save on staff costs and leave the 
mental energy you need to concentrate on your skill set with more focus. PA-Now caters for all market/industry 
sectors providing help and support to industry executives including diary management, event or travel booking, call 
answering, handling emails, typing dictations, research etc. We match our staff to your specific needs, so call us today.

PLAY-CIRCLE UK based service/resource available 24/7/365

PLAY-CIRCLE Experienced dedicated personal assistants supervised by Team Managers

PLAY-CIRCLE Pricing structure to suit your needs – pay per hour/per project/full time/pay as you go

PLAY-CIRCLE Efficient, flexible, confidential support
PLAY-CIRCLE Free trial








Outsourced Software Development
Innovation and software development is a complex field, where sometimes it is difficult to know the right 
questions, let alone the right answers to what you’re looking for. For this you need a team who understand 
where software will bring the most value to your business and develop a solution to meet your goals. Whether 
you are looking at building mobile phone Apps, websites or bespoke software solutions, they all have one thing 
in common – they provide a solution to a business problem and our experts will listen and understand where 
software will bring most value and develop the highest quality solution.

PLAY-CIRCLE Experienced top quality UK based software developers

PLAY-CIRCLE Bespoke software development to suit your needs

PLAY-CIRCLE Add value to your business 

PLAY-CIRCLE Costs structure on a project by project basis – pay as you go








020 8236 9474   

sales@pa-now.co.uk   

www.pa-now.co.uk

ServicesNowGroup House 
2 Delta Court, 
Manor Way, 
Borehamwood, 
Hertfordshire, 
WD6 1FJ

020 8236 9474   

sales@servicesnowgroup.com   

www.servicesnowgroup.com

ServicesNowGroup House 
2 Delta Court, 
Manor Way, 
Borehamwood, 
Hertfordshire, 
WD6 1FJ

020 8236 9474   

sales@totalcounselnow.com   

www.totalcounselnow.com

ServicesNowGroup House 
2 Delta Court, 
Manor Way, 
Borehamwood, 
Hertfordshire, 
WD6 1FJ
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Who are the ServicesNowGroup?
The ServicesNow Group, founded in 2002, provide outsourced support and software to businesses. Our services 
represent the optimum in UK based outsourced support delivering what clients need, when they need it. The 
business continues to evolve and incorporates DictateNow, InTouchNow, PA-Now, TotalCounselNow and 
SoftwareNow. We continue to offer on-demand services to help organisations improve efficiency, productivity 
and profitability. 

Why choose the ServicesNowGroup?
We have developed a range of on-demand services designed to help organisations pay only for services when they 
have demand; no long contracts and no paying for under-utilised staff in your business. Security and confidentiality 
are central to our service and our ISO27001, ISO22301 and ISO9001 certifications testify to the standards we 
strive to maintain.

Digital Dictation System 
Our cloud based secure digital dictation system allows authors to create dictations, set priority/due by dates, insert 
references and send for typing either internally to their own secretaries or outsourced to DictateNow’s team. The 
software is compatible with all digital dictation devices as well as smartphones via our bespoke apps. 

The transcription software enables typists to listen to and transcribe dictations from different authors/departments 
and supports multi-office businesses. 

If you are looking to maximise the productivity and efficiency benefits of digital dictation and transcription we 
supply everything needed, from dictation machines and foot pedals to conference equipment for multi-voice 
recording and apps for iPhone and Android. Our bespoke dictation system improves the workflow of dictation and 
typing within your business and allows you to outsource when required.

PLAY-CIRCLE Low cost, easy to use and secure system 

PLAY-CIRCLE Cloud based, fully compatible with all digital dictation machines and foot pedals 

PLAY-CIRCLE Bespoke apps for iPhone and Android for dictating on the move

PLAY-CIRCLE Free trial of hardware and software available

Outsourced Business Support Services
DictateNow offer a full range of business support services including reformatting lengthy and complex 
documents, performing comparisons and conversions and copy typing. Our team have advanced knowledge of 
imagery and design tools as well as word and excel and also type forms and perform mail merges. Non-typing 
services include proof reading, file opening and diary management. 

No job is too big or too small – if you need some business support we can assist.

PLAY-CIRCLE Copy typing and advanced document production 

PLAY-CIRCLE File opening, searches and other business services 

PLAY-CIRCLE Proof reading

PLAY-CIRCLE Diary management

PLAY-CIRCLE Free trial






















Outsourced Call Answering & Live Chat
First impressions are everything, no business wants to miss a potential / existing customer. Interruptions are proven 
to hamper efficiency but with InTouchNow you are free to concentrate. InTouchNow is a Call Answering and 
Live Chat service that ensures you never miss another important call or enquiry, and also helps extend the hours 
customers can contact your business. We are a great overflow option for busy times or a cost-efficient alternative 
to employing a full-time receptionist.

No long-term commitment with flexible packages to suit your needs. Free trials offered for both services.

Calls

PLAY-CIRCLE Personalised receptionist

PLAY-CIRCLE Calls answered in your business name 

PLAY-CIRCLE Calls transferred to mobile or landline 

PLAY-CIRCLE Messages sent by text or email

PLAY-CIRCLE Online portal and mobile app

PLAY-CIRCLE Free trial

Live Chat

PLAY-CIRCLE Gives your brand an on-line voice

PLAY-CIRCLE Communicate in real time – no delays 

PLAY-CIRCLE Answer customer questions instantly 

PLAY-CIRCLE Chat transcripts emailed immediately

PLAY-CIRCLE Extend your opening hours

PLAY-CIRCLE Free trial

Outsourced Dictation 
DictateNow is the country’s leading digital dictation ad transcription service provider, ready to help you improve 
productivity and efficiency with a fast and accurate typing service. Our resource of hundreds of qualified and 
experienced typists, split across various industries and our intuitive system ensures each client’s work is directed to 
a typist/pool of typists with the relevant experience.

When your secretarial resources are stretched due to understaffing, sickness, holiday or a growing workload we 
have the resources, here in the UK, ready to transcribe your words into documents.

With our pay as you go service you only pay when you use us, no contract no minimum monthly fees and no 
paying for holidays, coffee breaks or sick days. We have flexible pricing to meet the needs of high and low volume 
users and offer a free no obligation trial.

PLAY-CIRCLE UK based resources available 24/7/365 

PLAY-CIRCLE 45 minute turnaround for average dictations 

PLAY-CIRCLE Efficient, flexible, confidential and secure

PLAY-CIRCLE Outsourcing is 40%+ cheaper than employing a secretary

PLAY-CIRCLE No monthly fees, no minimum charge, pay as you go 

PLAY-CIRCLE Work typed in your case/document management system or on templates & forms

PLAY-CIRCLE Free trial

020 8236 9474   

sales@servicesnowgroup.com   

www.servicesnowgroup.com

ServicesNowGroup House 
2 Delta Court, 
Manor Way, 
Borehamwood, 
Hertfordshire, 
WD6 1FJ

020 8236 9474   

sales@intouchnow.com   

www.intouchnow.com

ServicesNowGroup House 
2 Delta Court, 
Manor Way, 
Borehamwood, 
Hertfordshire, 
WD6 1FJ
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sales@dictatenow.com   

www.dictatenow.com

ServicesNowGroup House 
2 Delta Court, 
Manor Way, 
Borehamwood, 
Hertfordshire, 
WD6 1FJ


